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PR,ITSIDITNT ANWAE

EL SADAT
to head'e of delegations in the
confooence of the Foderotion
of Arab Cha,mbers of Commerco,
Industry and Agriculture
May 20, 1976
It gives me great pleasure to
meet you, you who rqlrresent
our nation and a
qrilcinal and important sector in our eeonomie
life' The world or
does not respect slogans any more..
The
foaar
world of today only
respects action, work and production,
and
measures and evaluates each people
and each nation by what its
citizens can rearise in all fieldi,
especially the economic fie,ld.
The epoch has gone when political
slogans were reig:ring sup_
reme' However, in the u'ake
oJ world war Ir, and after our Arab
countries had obtain-'cr. their independence,
the cone,epf of rear independence as applied in t"he
*oia of today has became economie
independence' Therefore, there
is no room now for slogans, but
only for action and work.
On October 6 our Arab nation
had taken a magnificent step
that made up for ceaturies and. generations
"world
of d"f*;;;;ained
its
standing and forced the whore
to r,espect it through the
heroic performance of its sons,
and itre arans, use cf their effective weapons such as petroieum.
Otrr Arabi nation had restored
its position in the world after
such a long rethargy, thus forcing
the big powers to acknowledge
it as the sixtrr po#r ; il" worrd.
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with courage' cleamess
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Felves, and the5tii
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The time for courtesy which

ruinecl
wemustnowconfront
theuu,*,a.ff#fi*,*:-dfir*.:"0
On May 1st, Egypt declared
that we are opposing the
divi_
sion of Lebanon
*"v uros*r' and we shall
yj";
not
stard
with
our arms forded' we are
atso aefinitery against causing
any harm
to the palestinian resistance.
Our Lrothers, the Leban-ese
leaders,
have to bear the responsibility
and the trust put in irrem. ,rhey
must be frank with the p*opiu,
their nation, and. first and
foremost with themselves' r
cannot imagine thut'd;"
p;i;or
haemorrhage could continue for
more than oir" y*ut and four
months now.
\4'e are ready to do our
utmos;,-;;'as
you know there are some
parties interfering in
f,ebanon,*'rti"i"*.
This interference rvould
have been of no importanee
had the Lebanese leaders
borne their
responsibility with truthfulness
and honesty.

to send'ih":uslrvou'ourgreetings
to
,"",.111i?J,TJir:*tunitv

j;:tr#:f":"f
ourwhoreheartedi#.:T.n:

i.i:;:r"*H;

our readiness to take part
in any solution.
we have endeavoured to
mobilise an Arab effort,
but our efforts did not bear fruit'
w" rr""u-l"r.ed the Lebanese
leaders to
shourder the responsib'ity
with t"otrrt tne** ana honesty,
a dialogue is still going
but
o", *J ;;;"
from facts is continuing
side by side with pretexts
for the events taking prace
and 're
blood being shed in Lebanon.
r "t"i"t
the Lebanese detegate to
c.nvey to the Lebanese
people our utrnost concenr
and. readiness,

ilff"i?l;J;j;H
sibility.

to act as onerank. But before
i,e act,tr,e

must' first

of all, shoulder their frrll
"*"por,-

r thank God' r am always,
and shall ever be optimistie,
though
we meet many obstacles in
several pa;
of
our
Arab
nation.
ever'we shat overcome
Howall these oistacru*, coa
wil;;";-p"ciary
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go
sinee we had found ourselves after october 6, and shall never
back*'ard.
I congratulate you on the Silver Jubilee of your conference'
unity'
ancl promise you that you will always find, in Alexandria'
may be
fraternity, rejeetion of spite and opea hearts, so that we
glory we be'
able to buiid up, as a great nation, the magnificent
gan on October 6.
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